**Walk in the Big Tent**

And we will prove to you by showing the goods, that the values in our

**Clothing Department**

Defy comparison. Not ordinary suits, but garments made up in select fabrics and exclusive patterns designed and tailored by men who have made clothes a life study, clothes of style and clothes of satisfaction.

- $3.75 buys a $6.00 Suit.
- $5.50 buys a $11.00 Suit.
- $7.00 buys a $12.50 Suit.
- $9.00 buys a $15.00 Suit.
- $12 buys on $12 Suit.

**Extra Bargains in Boys Clothes.**

SECOND WEEK OF

**The Great Bankrupt Sale.**

STOP IN THE BIG TENT.

Before you go home and buy at Bankrupt prices

- A Medium shirt, for...
- A cotton short...
- A short cotton shirt...
- A fast fashion stick, extra good value
- A pair of suspenders, life quality
- A pair good suspenders, for
- A pair Hanes short...
- A pair of buttons...
- A pair of trousers...
- A pair of trousers...

JUST A WORD

As this is an extraordinary sale, we advise all who can to come early and thereby have choice of the best articles. We do not limit quantities. Buy as much as you please. The more you buy the more you save.

Time is passing swiftly and our Bankrupt Sale moves steadily forward. Hundreds of crack dealers' best citizens have availed themselves of this unprecedented opportunity and have saved money by making purchases during this price cutting event, and hundreds more will save money before the sale is over.

WILL YOU BE ONE OF THEM?

**Drop in the Big Tent.**

And Read Mother's Memorandum. Things that I must buy today.

- Paper bag...
- Safety pins...
- Hairbrush, percale handle...
- Toilet soap, box of 5 bars...
- Talcum powder, in glass bottles...
- 200 yard spool thread, per spool...
- Sardine tins...
- Gold plate collar buttons...
- Collar stud...
- Bold white and metal toe caps, per set...
- Silver plated dinner set...
- Ladies handkerchiefs...

And many other of the rare bargains to be found at the

**BIG TENT!**

**Run in the Big Tent.**

Bring Your Feet With You

And let us fill them up with shoes made on lines that conform to the natural shape of the foot and therefore insure comfort to your foot and at prices to insure comfort to your purse.

Walk Over Shoes for $2.75

Queen Quality Oxfords $1.60

Loa Oxfords, worth $2 and

$2.50, choice $1.00

Hanan Oxfords, $3.25

**STAND IN THE BIG TENT**

Look Around It

You may think of something that you have forgotten.

Large size White Countepaper, worth $1.50.

Sale Price 1.00

Table Damask, 72 inches wide, Sale Price 65

Towels at 5, 10 and 20 cents, about twice their real value.

**DRESS SKIRTS**

$5.00 Dress Skirts, Sale Price $3.50

$4.00 Dress Skirts, Sale Price 2.00

$3.00 Dress Skirts, Sale Price 1.50

**PEEP IN THE TENT**

And examine the special values which we have to offer in

**Odd Pants**

Big lot of Odd Pants in this Bankrupt Stock that sold from $2 to $2.50, Bankrupt Sale Price $1.00

**Dutchers Trouser**

The best made "Pants" in the world, are sold under an absolute guarantee. We have a big lot of these goods, and THEY MUST BE SOLD. This is your chance, for YOU MUST WEAR PANTS.

**STAY IN THE BIG TENT**

Until you have supplied your every want. We have something for all the family. See the special values that we offer in our

**Wash Goods Department**

Lawn and Muslins that sold for 50c, Sale Price 20c.

Beautiful line Muslins, worth 25c, Sale Price 10c.

Muslin worth 15c, Sale Price 7.5c.

10 and 12 1/2c quality, Sale Price 5c.

6, 7, 8 1/2c quality, Sale Price 3 1/2c.

Come in, Walk in, Run in, Drop in, Stand in, Look in, Peep in, Stop in, Stay in the Big Tent, No Matter How, Just So You

GET IN THE BIG TENT

All we ask you is to give us a trial. We invite inspection. We invite inspection, and We certainly can please you. Make yourself familiar with our LOW PRICES, and you will be convinced that we offer bargains.

THAT REST A TIRED PURSE
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.

TRAVELERS BECOME COSTIVE.

Good Literature.

THE CHANGE

in the climate is followed

the alimentary canal.

the effects of climate on the alimentary canal.
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TO CLOSET OUT!
One lot of 50c and 75c silk to close out at 25c per yard.
One lot woolen drapery goods to close out at 25c per yard.
Come in and price our closeouts. They go cheap for cash.

DRESS GOODS
All the best sales, always.
1-1.00
The last August gigantic sale here last Saturday.
4-1.
Good Cotton Sheetings, per yard...
1-10..25
Cotton Batiste, per yard...
2-50
Hemp Taffeta Domestic, per yard...
7.

HAMBURG LACES
A big lot of Hamburgh, 54 and 72 yards in a piece, to sell for cash.

TOWELS AND TABLE LINENS
Our Towels and Table Dammes can’t be equaled. See our Towels 59c and 75c.
See our Blotter Table Cloth 58 inches wide, per yard.

LOCAL NEWS

Tribea.
Mr. Rich, of Huron, was here last week on business.
Mr. Howard will attend school at Paw Paw next fall.

Arbor.
The annual school sale at the school here last Saturday.

Lenore.
No News of the recent sale at the school here last Saturday.

Reed City.
Mrs. C. H. Meade, of Reed City, is visiting her parents.

Huron City.
Mrs. Charles provisioned for the fair which opened here, tomorrow.

Ruth.
Mrs. Ellis Moulton is a guest of her sister, Miss Ellis Dean, of Other City.

Muskegon.
Miss Mamie Morgan and Miss Todd of Huron City left last week.

In the Agricultural Society.
Come out and see Mr. Ellis, if you want more news in a few days.

In the Commercial.
We can tell you what we can tell you.

In the Mechanics.
We can tell you what we can tell you.

In the Theatricals.
We can tell you what we can tell you.

In the Political.
We can tell you what we can tell you.

In the Metaphysical.
We can tell you what we can tell you.

In the Philosophical.
We can tell you what we can tell you.

In the Musical.
We can tell you what we can tell you.

In the Historical.
We can tell you what we can tell you.

In the Geological.
We can tell you what we can tell you.

In the Zoological.
We can tell you what we can tell you.

In the Botanical.
We can tell you what we can tell you.

In the Horticultural.
We can tell you what we can tell you.

In the Anatomical.
We can tell you what we can tell you.

In the Physiological.
We can tell you what we can tell you.

In the Zoological.
We can tell you what we can tell you.

In the Ethological.
We can tell you what we can tell you.

In the Meteorological.
We can tell you what we can tell you.

In the Astronomical.
We can tell you what we can tell you.

In the Geographical.
We can tell you what we can tell you.

In the Artistic.
We can tell you what we can tell you.

In the Musical.
We can tell you what we can tell you.

In the Dramatic.
We can tell you what we can tell you.

In the Narrative.
We can tell you what we can tell you.

In the Poetical.
We can tell you what we can tell you.

In the Historial.
We can tell you what we can tell you.

In the Critical.
We can tell you what we can tell you.

In the Metallic.
We can tell you what we can tell you.

In the Commercial.
We can tell you what we can tell you.

In the Agricultural.
We can tell you what we can tell you.

In the Metaphysical.
We can tell you what we can tell you.

In the Theatrical.
We can tell you what we can tell you.

In the Political.
We can tell you what we can tell you.

In the Zoological.
We can tell you what we can tell you.

In the Botanical.
We can tell you what we can tell you.

In the Zoological.
We can tell you what we can tell you.

In the Ethological.
We can tell you what we can tell you.

In the Astronomical.
We can tell you what we can tell you.

In the Geographical.
We can tell you what we can tell you.

In the Artistic.
We can tell you what we can tell you.

In the Musical.
We can tell you what we can tell you.

In the Dramatic.
We can tell you what we can tell you.

In the Narrative.
We can tell you what we can tell you.

In the Poetical.
We can tell you what we can tell you.

In the Historial.
We can tell you what we can tell you.

In the Critical.
We can tell you what we can tell you.

In the Metallic.
We can tell you what we can tell you.

In the Commercial.
We can tell you what we can tell you.

In the Agricultural.
We can tell you what we can tell you.

In the Metaphysical.
We can tell you what we can tell you.

In the Theatrical.
We can tell you what we can tell you.

In the Political.
We can tell you what we can tell you.